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By Doug Dollarhide
Howdy members. Well, Cathy and I made it home from
Kennedy Meadows with no big stories to tell, that is a
good thing. Our general mee ng seemed to be a
success as it looks like we had a record number of
members in a endance. If I were to guess the number
of members that came this year, I would say around 70
or more. This was a great turnout and we want to thank
Stephanie Sto for all her hard work to make this
weekend happen. It was a real good me as we had
Lance Kell help us to kick up our heels Saturday night
a er our tradi onal Dutch oven potluck dinner. AJ
Perry was our clinician this year and he was very
generous to work with several horses on Sunday
morning. He coached the rider and helped with what
seemed to be mostly communica on problems. A lot of
mes we riders are not sure how to break down into
pieces what we want our horse to do in a way that they
understand. AJ was able to share with us diﬀerent
solu ons for a variety of issues that we were having with
our four legged pals. On Sunday morning we had
Cowboy Church with Lance providing some spiritual
song before star ng. There were around 15-20 folks in
a endance and we looked at and talked about Romans
8:26-27. We had good discussion on this enlightening
passage, maybe take a look at it this week.
On the 12th of August, Cathy and I have been in our new
home one year. The shop is done and all the fencing is
done. Of course there are s ll many more projects to
come, but we are in our house and loving where we live.
It has been very nice not to have to ﬁll our 30 gallon
water tank in our horse trailer for showers and dishes
every other night. On these hot days we are thankful for
an A/C in the house, which works well and keeps us
comfortable. For our new members, my wife and I lived
in our weekender horse trailer for a year and three
months. We bought bare ground and started from
nothing to make it our forever home. Take care
everyone and we might see each other on the trail.
Blessings to y'all,
Doug Dollarhide
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Merchandise Sales
We have a lot of merchandise for everyone to choose from:

Editorial Team

Sue Flagg, Vicki Morales, and Kathy Zumbrunn
Layout and printing by Inprint Printing Co.

Janet@inprint1.com
Hoodies

$25

Crew necks $20

Zipped Hoodies $35

Aprons $10

Youth prices……….same price

Trail Books $10

subject line of your email message and send to mvmonthly@gmail.com.
The editor reserves the right to accept, reject or hold over late submissions.

DUTCH OVEN REPORT

By Vicki Whisler

Wow, where has the year gone? Here it is August already!
We just had our yearly Dutch oven dessert event at the Hurst
Ranch and what a great turn out! We had 13 cooks show up
and prepare 15 or 16 dishes! THANK YOU all for coming and
suppor ng the Tuolumne Farm Bureau! It was great to have
a couple of new cooks: Jan Lewellen and Cody Andrews.
Thanks for a ending this event. As usual, the desserts were
greatly appreciated. The unusual was the weather was
cooler than it normally is for this event. Plus, with the misters
and the fact that the trees have really grown to provide
plenty of shade, it was quite comfortable! All in all it was a
wonderful event.
I hope everyone had a fun me at Kennedy Meadows (as it
was August 11-14 and the newsle er won't be out yet!).
The next big event is our annual New Year's ride and potluck
at Red Hills! Hopefully, we will have
another Dutch oven gathering in September and possibly
October.
That's all for now. Be safe and stay cool and
hydrated in this heat!

*

T-Shirts $10

Caps $15

Size pricing: (2X + $2) (3X + $3)

Decals
Large $15 * Small $3

Pens $5

For informa on on purchasing please call Jerrie Ann Thomas at
Phone 209-985-4502
Email: jerriethomas1234@yahoo.com

New Merchandise On The Way!
By Jerrie Thomas
You have been asking for something new
and I have found it!
I have ordered these new shirts and they
will arrive just in me for our Poker Ride on
October 15th. Be sure to check them out and get
yourself some. They are available in colors:
Teal, Red, Athle c Heather and Black.
(The photo is just a sample of the style.)
If you are unable to a end the Poker Ride,
and want to get a shirt or two, then give
me a call or an email and I can order
them for you. (209-985-4502 or
jerrieThomas@yahoo.com)
Thank you and see you soon.

Vicki Whisler
(209) 480-0566
Text or call
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Part 2: A Not-So-Quick Note on Colic
By Rebecca Curry, D.V.M.
Taylor Equine Hospital
In a past ar cle, we talked about what you should do to prevent colic. Unfortunately, not all colic is preventable. If
you ﬁnd your horse is showing signs of abdominal pain, it is best to contact your veterinarian early on. Some types
of colic improve with a li le walking and a dose of banamine, some require administra on of ﬂuids via a tube
passed from the nose to the stomach, some require IV ﬂuids, and others require surgical interven on. Early
treatment can prevent a rela vely minor colic from becoming something major. It is o en not possible for a horse
owner to tell which kind of colic a horse has. Some horses are very stoic and will show few signs despite a severe
problem; other horses (usually young ones) will be very drama c and act like they are dying when all they have is a
mild gas colic. I recommend you at least touch bases with your vet as soon as you no ce signs of colic (poor
appe te, not passing manure, ﬂank watching, kicking at the belly, rolling, etc.). The vet may choose to have you
limit feed intake and monitor, but they will most likely recommend an exam.
Below are listed some common mistakes or misconcep ons to avoid when dealing with an episode of colic:
1) “I can't haul my horse to the vet because I'm afraid he will go down in the trailer.” I cannot tell you the number
of mes I have heard this excuse; it is the most common misconcep on I hear from clients. There are many reasons
why you might choose to have a ranch call vs. hauling your horse to a clinic, but the above is almost never a valid
one. Horses, even very painful ones almost never lie down on the trailer. In fact, many horses come into the clinic
looking and feeling much be er than they did before they got on the trailer. The ride seems to help them pass gas
and some mes manure- we call it the “ﬁx by trailer ride,” and I love to see this when it happens. There are
instances when a horse is so painful that it will go down on the trailer. In those cases, the horse is usually in need of
extensive medical and/or surgical care that can only be provided at a hospital. Of course, if your horse is down and
cannot get up, a ranch call is absolutely indicated.
2) Giving banamine (ﬂunixin meglumine) in the muscle The bo le of injectable banamine is labeled for intravenous
or intramuscular use, but please never give it intramuscularly in a horse. The reason for this is an uncommon side
eﬀect of IM banamine administra on called “clostridial myosi s.” The condi on can technically happen with any IM
injec on, but it is far more common with IM banamine. The injec on triggers growth of anaerobic clostridial
organisms which causes severe pain, swelling, gas produc on (skin feels like bubble wrap), and necrosis of the
muscle. Treatment requires exposing the infected muscle to the air, removing dead ssue, and trea ng with
penicillin. The horse inevitably looks like it has been a acked by a mountain lion. I encourage all of you to search
“equine clostridial myosi s” using your favorite internet search engine and go to the images tab. Please, please
never give IM banamine. Most horses never have a problem, but that one that does, you will never forget.
For this reason, our clinic will send the oral paste banamine with most owners or recommend the injectable
banamine be given orally
3) Giving too much banamine or dosing it too frequently Banamine (ﬂunixin meglumine) is a non-steroidal
an -inﬂammatory drug that is great for relieving GI pain. It does this by inhibi ng produc on of certain
inﬂammatory mediators; unfortunately, it also inhibits the produc on of other mediators necessary for GI and
kidney health. Possible side eﬀects of banamine administra on include kidney damage, gastric ulcers, and right
dorsal coli s. These side eﬀects are far more likely if the drug is administered at too high a dose, too frequently, or
if it is administered to a dehydrated horse (most colicing horses are dehydrated to some degree). If your horse does
not respond to the ﬁrst dose of banamine, your veterinarian needs to evaluate the horse.

Con nued on page 4
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4) Walking too much Walking is great for many types of colic. It s mulates the horse's GI mo lity and gets the
horse thinking about something other than the fact that its belly hurts. I recommend 15-20 minutes
every 2-4 hours. Walking too much can re out a sick horse. It is not uncommon for me to hear in a history
from a client that they have walked the horse for 3-4 hours and it s ll wants to lay down. I cringe every me I
hear it. If your horse cannot stay standing without you walking them, please do not wait that long before calling
the vet out.
5) Wai ng too long to call the vet out If a horse is not improving within a few hours, you should have the horse
seen by a vet. Wai ng a day or two can only lead to more problems. For example: an impac on that may have
resolved with one ini al tubing with ﬂuids may then require a couple days on IV ﬂuids, or a surgical colic could
turn to a dying horse/euthanasia.
6) Administering oral mineral oil Mineral oil is a common product used by veterinarians to loosen manure and
to help us mark whether an impac on has passed. Mineral oil should only be administered by a veterinarian
using a nasogastric tube directly into the stomach. It should never be syringed to a horse orally. The reason for
this is that the horse cannot feel the mineral oil in the back of its throat when it swallows. This leads to an
increased risk of aspira on, and aspira on of mineral oil leads to untreatable, FATAL pneumonia.
7) Pu ng a hose or otherwise trying to administer ﬂuids up the rectum- Don't do it! The horse's GI tract is very,
very long. Anything administered rectally is not likely to reach far enough forward to so en an impac on.
Addi onally, the rectum can be damaged or torn while a emp ng something like this. Most colicing horses are
also dehydrated which makes the rectal mucosa more fragile. Some rectal tears require surgery; others cannot
be repaired and result in death of the horse. It is always be er to have your vet out to tube the horse and
administer ﬂuids into the stomach or bring the horse into the hospital for IV ﬂuids if indicated.
Treatment of most colic involves hydra on, pain relief, and limi ng of feed un l manure is seen passing. Get a
veterinarian involved early on.
I hope the above informa on helps you understand some of the recommenda ons your veterinarian might
make and prevents you from making some common mistakes.

By Katherine Reeves

Good evening everyone.
I have only one bit of Sunshine
to send this month. Craig Sto
came down with COVID and is
feeling poorly. We hope you
get feeling be er real soon,
Craig. So please, everyone be
careful. COVID is s ll going

around and we want you all to be safe and healthy!
Please contact me at boopoopidu@aol.com, or call me at
(209) 402-7252 if you know of anyone needing some
Sunshine!
Thank you.

Recipes Wanted
By Kathy Zumbrunn
A en on all Dutch oven cooks! Each month we
like to include a recipe for our readers to try out.
Unfortunately, I've had to “recycle” some that we
have had in older newsle ers since I haven't
received any new ones lately. I know there are so
many great recipes out there, and I'd like to share
them with our readers so they, too, can enjoy
those wonderful, gastronomical delights! So I am
asking all you wonderful and talented cooks if you
would please send me at least one of your most
tasty and loved recipes for me to include in our
newsle ers.
Please send them to: mvmonthly@gmail.com
and the subject should be: Dutch Oven Recipe.
Thank you!
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Gree ngs from Tuolumne County
By Terri Arington
Here we are in the month of August and true to form it is
HOT.
And it was hot at the Tuolumne County Farm Bureau BBQ
and Auc on held at Hurst Ranch in Jamestown, although I
believe it has been warmer in some previous events. The
shaded, tree covered lawn area near the pond provides a
cool respite from the heat. The Hurst Family has created a
spectacular venue with the train rides being a hit with
young and older!!! Once again the Mid Valley Dutch oven
cooks were out in force providing delectable, delicious
desserts and a HUGE thank you goes out to all who
par cipated. We had a
turnout of just around
300 people and our Cowboy
Dinner was expertly prepared
by Mike Quinones caterers
with barrel BBQ'd beef and
chicken, beans and all the
ﬁxins! Our Farm Bureau
gives a lot of credit to all
of you talented cooks for
making our event so popular.
Again and again I thank
you all for par cipa ng…..
YOU ARE THE BEST EVER!!

Pineapple Mandarin Cake
(This is a recycled recipe and I do not know who sent it in. But it looks yummy! Enjoy! )
1 box yellow cake mix
11 ounces Mandarin Oranges, juice and all
4 eggs
1/2 cup oil
Put in 9 x 13 pan and bake at 350 degrees for 35 - 40 minutes.
(I used a 12 inch Dutch oven)
Topping:
1 small can crushed pineapple
1 package (3 oz.) instant vanilla pudding
8 oz. Cool Whip
Mix pineapple and pudding mix together, then fold in Cool Whip.
Spread on cake
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Pine Valley Work Party
By Vicki Morales
On the last Tuesday in July, Chris and Jim Westmoreland and I went to our PineValley Horse Camp. A er all, we
(the Mid Valley Unit) put that camp in. This year it has been hit hard because of the heavy logging in the area. A
few years ago, when we actually had rain, the roads were damaged and just ge ng down to the
camp was very diﬃcult.
So, the three of us headed to the Bell Meadow Trail. The trail from camp to the creek had already been
rerouted because of all the logging. We cleared some places and others we just cleaned up. When we arrived at
the junc on of Bell Meadow and Pine Valley trails we turned le heading back towards camp. I already knew
about a large log across the trail in a steep area. We cleared that and cleaned up some tricky areas that had
been skirted for quite a while.
Meanwhile, Vernon and Donna Storment had arrived at camp. I had to leave so that I could par cipate in the
cooking of Dutch oven desserts at Hurst Ranch, but Jim, Chris, Vernon and Donna spent me a emp ng to
clear the trail to Mud Lake oﬀ the Pine Valley Trail. A er ﬁnding evidence of others who had tried to clear the
trail, they cleared for a while. A er turning a corner and seeing the “Pick-Up-S cks” trees, they decided to call it
a day. We will need a good-sized group with power tools to actually clear this trail.

Cleaning up a big mess!
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Record Numbers Of Volunteers And Animals Help
Clear Trail At Clark Fork Horse Camp Area
By Carl Perry

The Clark Fork work weekend was a well a ended event. The dates were July
15, 16 and 17. There were 27 people who par cipated with over three
hundred work hours. There were 22 horses and mules involved at this work
party, including three pack mules carrying saws and all the tools to clear trail
in the wilderness.
The Arnot Trail is clear all the way to the top from the Clark Fork Campground.
We con nued clearing the River Trail to about an hour and a half of riding
before the downed trees start to appear. The River Trail takes about 2 1/2
hours to the end, so more work needs to be done next year.
We used 10 gallons of paint to refurbish the picnic tables and two
gallons of sealer at the horse camps.

Van Pender & Happy

The meals were prepared by Dave Rumsey and his staﬀ as our chief
cook, Vicki Whisler, had a broken arm and was not able to a end.
Our main course Saturday evening was chicken in a barrel along
with Dave's famous tasty string beans. Everyone worked hard
and ate plenty.
The JHA mee ng was given ﬁrst thing in the morning and proved
to be very beneﬁcial as no accidents were reported. Although
there was a runaway mule to start oﬀ the ac on in the morning
just to wake everyone up! With our experienced packers, the
load stayed on and we headed to the trail.
I would like to thank all who a ended as there are too many names
to men on, and you all know who you are. You should be proud of
the volunteer hours that we have contributed to
the forest service.

Hard Working Crew

Dennis Serpa

Dennis & Grandson Levi
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Beach Ride Informa on
By Chris Westmoreland
The Montana de Oro beach ride will be from Nov. 14-19,
2022.
We are looking forward to camping and riding at the beach
and in the hills. This year we will be at a new group camp
(Oakhurst). It is not far from Madrone. There are 16 horse
stalls for our animals and some of us may need to share the
larger ones. The cost will be $100.00 per trailer. Oakhurst
can accommodate 12 trailers, so the ﬁrst 12 paid
reserva ons will be all we can take! You can call Chris
Westmoreland at 209-483-3013 to make a reserva on. All
checks are to be made payable to BCHC Mid-Valley Unit.
Everyone will be placed in a small group to provide, cook
and clean-up one evening meal. You will be on your own
for breakfast and lunch. We will also need dona ons of
wood for group campﬁres so please bring wood.
I am excited to see all of you at
Montana de Oro.
Jim and I have been there three mes
and love the camaraderie and just
plain fun we have had there!!
(Keep all food receipts)

Are Your Membership Dues Due?

By Kathy Zumbrunn

In this crazy-busy life we lead some mes it is too hard to remember all the things we need to do. So is the case of when
our Mid Valley membership is due for renewal. So I have decided to help you out! Each month I will list everyone who is
due for the next two months, and if your name is listed, please ﬁll out the membership applica on in this newsle er, mark
it “Renewal” and send it in. This will make sure your membership keeps up-to-date and you will also make Chip Herzig's
job a bit easier too!
BE SURE TO MAKE YOUR CHECK OUT TO: BCHC MEMBERSHIP, CHECK “RENEWAL” AND SEND IT TO THE ADDRESS ON THE
APPLICATION FORM.
And if you have had any changes, such as email address, phone, etc., please note it on the renewal.
I have included the current month because if dues are not renewed, your membership will expire. Please do not let this
happen. Thank you for your me and assistance.

AUGUST
Nancy Clardy
Carmen Olson
Rian Hudson
Rocki Ramsey
John Marshall
Don and Laurel Rumsey
Sally Moore
Cheryl and Dan Webb
Mary Beth and Richard Baglioni

SEPTEMBER:
Chris and Kathie Danicourt
Marlee Fultz
Tim and Terri Holveck
Gail and Doug Jamieson
Laura and Bill Jennings
Mike and Norma Kohlbaker
Alan Serpa

If you have already sent in your dues, please disregard, as it may have been posted a er this informa on was sent to me
for publica on. Plus, if you ever have any ques ons or problems, please feel free to contact me and I'll help get answers
for you, no ma er what you need. Kathy: (209)765-4923 or runningzranch@gmail.com
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2022 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
President, Doug Dollarhide*
Youth Ac vi es, State Board Delegate, Youth Horse Camp
209-605-2403
bootsandspur@a .net

Note: All events subject to change
September 2022
13) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
October 2022
11) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
15) Poker Ride (see ﬂyer on page 8)
Contact Stephanie Sto (209) 402-4417
November 2022
8) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403
14-19) Montana de Oro beach ride
(see ar cle on page 9)
Contact: Chris Westmoreland (209) 483-3013
December 2022
13) Board Mee ng at 6:30 p.m.
Perko’s, 2120 Pa erson Road, Riverbank
Contact: Doug Dollarhide
Bootsandspur@a .net (209) 605-2403

Vice President, David Rumsey*, Membership Chair, Spring
Campout, Winter Roundup
209-532-2681
davidsrumsey@yahoo.com

Secretary, Cathy Dollarhide**, Youth Horse Camp
209-602-1489
bootsandspur@a .net
Treasurer, Vicki Morales*, Newsle er
209-577-1594
vickimorales@sbcglobal.net
Past President, Jim Westmoreland*, Peoria Flat Project Chair
209-815-3125
jimwestmorelandsem@gmail.com
Michael King**, Past BCHC State President
209-606-8329
mickngig@sbcglobal.net
Stephanie Sto **, Facebook, General Mee ngs
209-402-4417
HorseBiz66@yahoo.com
Dan Prine**, Email only newsle er, Email blasts
209-485-0844
dyprine@aol.com
John Marshall**, Parades, State Board Delegate
209-968-3826
johnvmarshall@icloud.com
Lloyd Erlandson** — Insurance
209-761-3942
Lloyd.erlandson0@gmail.com
Carl Perry**, Volunteer Service Projects, Pack Clinics,
Winter Round Up, Spring Campout, State Board Delegate
209-321-5410
haylo pigeon@aol.com
Dennis Serpa*, Volunteer Service Projects, Public Lands
209-848-4017 or 209-531-5175 dmserpa@velociter.net
Aaron Ford*, Educa on
209-480-7463
crawlintoy@msn.com
Kaitlyn Rumsey*, Volunteer Hours
209-768-5732
kaitlynnrumsey@gmail.com
2022 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Dutch Oven Group - Vicki Whisler
209-480-0566
vickiwhisler@sbcglobal.net
Saw Program, Stanislaus Wilderness Volunteers,
Youth Ac vi es - Dave Moser
209-404-1372
davemoser53@hotmail.com
Merchandise - Jerrie Ann Thomas
209-985-4502
jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com

Scheduled Ride at:
Blair Ranch in the Mojave Preserve — March 27-31, 2023

Newsle er - Kathy Zumbrunn
209-765-4923
runningzranch@gmail.com
Photograher - Historian
Aida Nunes
209-620-1759
aidaitzelnunes@gmail.com
Abegail Prine
209-355-5511
abzlozano10@icloud.com
Rides - Jerrie Ann Thomas and Chris ne Kaplan
209-985-4502
jerrieThomas1234@yahoo.com
209-847-5253
newsle erwestern@gmail.com
Sunshine - Katherine Reeves
209-402-7252
boopoopidu@aol.com
Webmaster - Ted Pack
209-883-4192

Tedpack@ﬁre2wire.com
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